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HOXBOFO —Mrs Pearl Brad-
shaw Farris, 54, succumbed at,
the Person County Memorial hos-
pital June V? at 2:30 a.m Mrs,

Farris war the daughter of Mr.
and Mr- Tee and Lulee Brad-
;'rr nf the Union Grove Com-
munity. She was prominent in
church and civic circles and whs
a key worker m the Bend Moth-
trs Club

i She is survived lay her .father
, | and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
. Bradsher. nine brothers, four sis-
-1 ters, eight, daughters and one
| son, Tire daughters are: Miss Pe-
I cola Farris. Philadelphia, Pa .
Mrs. Zelme Johnson. Washington,
D. C . Mrs, Mary Brown, Mebanr,

jN. C„ Mrs. F!odelia Spruill,
Greensboro. Mrs Barbara Ann

1 Greene, New York. Miss Green

Farris, Eastern Carolina Home ;
Agent. Mr:. Marvelene Sparrow, ]
Mi:- Drmctns ol the home and I
Mr Floyd Farris of Detroit. Fun- 1
eral services were held Sunday at '

the Union Grove Baptist Church.;
and final rites were administered
in the Union Grove cemetery.

•VIKs Patsy Phelps, the dnugh-j
ter of Mrs Mable Phelps of 220!

; Johnson St who is an instructor j
• at Maryland State Teachers Col- j

! iece is scheduled to study in
France tin- summer Last, sum-

| inn Miss Phelps studied in Max- 1
! ic-0. The Master’s decree was con-'

jierred upon Mia Phelps b.v lowa
! University in 1956.

Miss Mable Ph< !ps is spend-

ing the summer in New Jersey.
Mi .<• Shirle;. and Miss Julia 1

Oliver recent, graduates of Person
OouTity l*:gh Stthoc-l v,ai.¦ .iiu

".heel; ' in the social circle of j
the t-T-nrise uronp are contemplat-
ing entering Winston-Salem Tra-

-1 chore College this tall.
Mt-a Sylvia Outlaw left Satur-

day nutht. for Brooklyn. N. Y.

"*wwk-*»ff»*rwnrn-yjagyarntT! ¦gasfgtadßfMiawwnanaatmAzia-wm'awiat

; where she will spend the sum- j
mer. Miss Outlaw is a May gradu-

! ate of the Person County High |
] School.

Mi and Mrs. Ted Gentry at-1
I tended the wedding of their neice.;
Miss Vivian Florence that took;

t place in Washington, D. C. last |
j week.

Believe it, or not Mr. Manuel i
i Wallace the erstwhile owner of j
the Hoxboro Bees has brought » j
new innovation in baseball. In

1 the ,ine T -ler-Bees came last Sat- j
| urday Mr. Wallace made substi-
ml ions by pulling players off the ;
field by blowing his basketball
whistle to attract the attention;
of the player that be wanted to ¦
replace , . Joe Toler won 9-2.

Roger 'Turkey” Blackwell is j
that way about a very nice young I
lady that, accepted a very impor- j

. tent position in Eastern Carolina |
: last week. Our sympathy goes out j
for Turkey.

Contact Samuel Elliott for The J
CAROLINIAN -the South's Lrtrg- |
est weekly.
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CYCLING THE GLOBE —Dr. end Mrs."jcrrnss W. Go!don of
Mmysir Term., board «t Pan Am Clippar at International Air-
prrt. ?'¦• V, enro'ote to London and the start of o three-month trip

. around the world. Dr. Golden will visit rrr --'.on stations, colleges
and churches to promote the formation of a World Prayer League,
feenrored by th» Nat'l. Fraternal Council oi Churches. (News-

«j*yes3 Photo).
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ADMIRATION Now Yorkere turned out in record numbers
j last week for the world premiere of Darryl F. Zarmck’s ‘ Island in

¦ the Sun," one of Ihe most daring films to come out of Hollywood. ;
C-'-sicaTed in ihe movie are famed actress Joan Fontaine emd
t- k rnaer Harr/ Befafonte, who essayed the role of a Lady arid
« Inner loader attracted to each other. (Newcpress Photo).
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NATIONAL WARNING System, or NAIVAS, of the Federal Cirii
Pefrrir-e *,dniin: -tratirn is activated ut the control center in the Con- j
tinental Air Oefense Command headquarters at Colorado Springs as
c :,i. Earle E. Partridge (above), CON AD commander, the new
2X ¦ -Kt-roile net for the first time on May I. From this control center,
or one of two sim-i ir centers on the East apt! Wp*t Coasts, informa-
tion mi an impending attack ran he voiced directly to 200 warning
potnt - throughout the nation. From these points, local warning nrts
wotrid tr.i-e over. By a sh’-ple swtU-hiny proee'- . State civil defense |
diici tors can also use the net tocMly to transmit detailed warning
ar.o survival data to CD forces in the field. hj, s. Air Force Photoi
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Prainage pipe is poised through pipe underground without

disturbing traffic on the surface ,

fOITOB'S NOTE This t -mother; i*
# sortos of vfieJe* explaining <Jr-
vflapmcpfi th?f will r» into th*

national and I<kh! jjovorn-
rrw«nt highway pros tr*m with «?«

VOQ Hitiion «xpimcii*wNi and %»5t
improvrnirnU ,

!

One of the secrets of why to-
day's highways are superior to

t.ho:?e of the past lies unseen tn
the roadbeds.

Hidden is the vast drainage
¦system that underlies each new
jsuper-mad A model of modern
;highway construction, the Penn-
sylvania Turnpike, contains up

; to Ur. ee miles of concrete pipe
| for each mile of thoroughfare.
Adequate drainage at each aide

jof the pavement and in the
'median strip assures long-term
I stability for the highway.

The familiar round shapes of
' concrete drainage pipe remain

'¦ basic, though engineering sci-
ence has come to the fore with
now designs. Today, one hears
th.> words flat-base, elliptical, or
oval.

Both old and new types of
at,eel reinforced concrete pipe are
produced by Anv.u-Scfln-.Mamttft
Company in 50 of its plants.

They and other manufacturers
havr their work cut out In the
years eh-ad, for each billion
dollars of superhighway expen-
diture moans the purchase of
11.000 miles of concrete drainage
pine.

And the 304,600 bridge struc-
tures, coiled for in the 13-year

blueprint oi roads to be
built, repve.-isnt only crossings
of 20 feet ..)•¦ nw'o, For many
of the smaller overps «s<»s. sc.
able rire.t>)ai;e pipe a re now avail-
ab'e xvfthbut t|-n expense of
bt’odihg culverts. on the site.

Round cohere 5 s shapes ere
trilor-d to .ohm varied dis-

•* r— Y"—*~-—-|
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Fa-ctory-madf flat-base culvert*
foi pedestrians and livestock

meter.- lengths, and strength*.
Where space is limited or special
conditions exist, there are newly
developed designs.

Placed upright, ova! shapes
save on trench width and result
m greater self-cleansing velo-
cities when dry breather has re-
duced flows. Placed on its side,
oval pipe requires « shallower
excavation.

A meric an- Marie 1 1a’e Tunnel-
mer an oval pipe with special
dimensions, can be laid below
ground without disturbing sur-
face traffic. A tunnel car on
temporary tracks bring* in each
succeeding length and carries
out excavated earth. Sections
are hauled lengthwise, so they
peas through those previously
placed. The car's operator pull*
« lover Rt the placement, point,
and a. machine twists the ova!
pipe upright, firrolv positioning
it

Livestock crossings are built,

with quick precision through
us" of flat-base concrete, pipe.
Other flat base typos nerve s - j
pedestrian underpasses.

,

here in Ghana next week. Mr.
Stevenson was here several years Newest, necessity for the well-
ago and a number of citizens here equipped rook is an all-purpose
who have met the former gov* can punch designed to open evap
erinor of Illinois will be glad to i orated milk and juice cans with
greet him again. equal ease.

Mr Stevenson Is expected to' Compact and sturdy, the 5- )r,n C

call upon Prime Minister N'kru- : -feel opener qcr c' ! ! . h
mah but has stressed the fact! rocnt which retches under the rim ;
that there is no noli ties involved | ri '

J
the evaporated milk can. pm

in his visit, to Ghana, He will han-| Vldl7l* -'ff-cient Iwern*- f the

die some business for of his! l,Rrr ° can vub « mini- j
lerai clients mnm nf pressure. Reverse pute r

From Ghana Mr. Stevenson will! "f clearly marked for j
go to Liberia for a stay of two I V se * punches *wedge-shapen
days. After a. trip through Europe !

¦»"•!!? isf-sE. ¦* "

from Oxford University in Lon-' To'obtain the opener, s ,„d M
don he has touched several points 5p st amp« e r coin 'to iin Africa and expected to include Chicago 7, Illinoisa visit to Dr Schweitzer at Lam- 1

¦'SMALL BUSINESS” I
By C WILSON HARDER |

Senate Small Business Commit-
tee, headed by Sen. John Spark-
man (D

,
A!a.) has released a

study on a current monopoly sit-
uation destined to play large part
in pending business legislation.

* * *

The report is entitled “The

j ftight to Buy and Its Denial

rection hv nr.£flHp)&
Vernon ?,lundi f

and thorough C. VV. Harder
•study, T»r. Mund found ‘‘domi-
nant, sellers openly boast that
they can decline to sell to some
persons because they do not like
their ties, or the color of their
hair, or for no reason at all “

* * *

Old court decisions have so far
established the right for the sell-
er to choose his customers, hut
it is now believed this is an out- j
moded doctrine.

* * *

For now the situation is such
that in many lines che production
is concentrated in Ihe hands of
a very few, thus small business
is often without freedom of choice
in selecting suppliers.

* * *

Many incidents of throttling
smaM business have turned up.
In some lines, the manufacturer

virtually control the retailer
and/or wholesaler, by curtailing
his supplies, or shutting them ofr
wholly for no reason other than
some vague policy matter.

* * *

And probably the field where
the greatest abuses have been
discovered is where a manufac-
turer sets up his own retail or
wholesale outlets in competition
with his long established inde-
pendent outlets. j
fc) National Federation of TnrtgpßM-nl ftuslr»B>

Then, If he finds his own op-
erations cannot compete against
the independent handlers of his
products, he shuts off their sup-
plies. This has happened to some
extent in the tire Industry, for
one example.

*• * *

The Senate Small Business
Committee report, finds the situs- :
tion especially bod in the steel,

aluminum and copper industries
where an independent fabrica-
tor of these metals is cut eff
from supplies to benefit a port,
or wholly owned subsidiary.

* * *

Undoubtedly. this practice ar-
counts, at least in part, for the
steady deelirie in the sharp of
defense contracts secured by
small business.

* * tr

With a great dee! of fire, Sen.
George Smothers has re.:: d
a protest, on this situation to De-

fense Secretary Chari-s Wilson,
* * *

Sen. Stnathers sav* he is
shocked that for the .luly-Dcrem-
hrr 1956 period the small busi
ness share of defense contracts

i dropped to Ifi.UT as compared I
to 10.fiD in fiscal inr.fi. 31..1D. in

fiscal 1955 and 25.3 Din 1954.
« * *

This is a situation over which
the National Federation of Inde- I
pendent Business has long been j
protesting. It now appears re-
ports released by Sen, Sparkman
and Sen. Smathcrs have a strong
relation to each other.

* r *

Obviously, in defense con-
tracts calling for the use of met-
als, independent business needs
* free supply of these materials.
But If lhe suppliers of mcials
are also through subsidiary op-
erations engaged in fabricating
metals, and are competing for
government contracts, it is quite
simple to see how a. great deal
of hanky-panky can enter picture
There are explosive elements
here which could he very embar-

j rassing to Mefense Department,

1

You Need Not Leave Howe i
For Peace And Quiet

£ In grandpa's !
/gTyJ day the ticking

I of the hall dock
I could bp hoard

. , J around the silent
bou s e. Novc a •

days, at a dis-
tance of only a
few feet, the

LJI familiar Mc k -

fork wo tj 1 d b»¦
|| [| drowned out by

hy the hubbub of
‘ ===rl modern living.
Day—-and unfortunately—-

night we are constantly at-
tacked by thousands of danc-
ing decibels of sound which
bounce and ricochet off hard
surfaces on floor, walls, ceil-
ings, modern furniture, cabi-
nets, refrigerator and stove
in ». hail of overlapping
echoes.

hr,CM:
te ;?rAy

yprjgjj
Aside from man-made clat-

ter and the anonymous noise

of th? outdoors the sounds
come from the hum and buss
of electric mixers, dish-wash-
ers, vacuum cleaners, ex-
haust fans, furnace blowers
or air conditioners, radio, ¦
television or hi-fi music

~system* A 1 j.

¦J,, But the H" I
docs not need to

) / drive you away
A S*.yl ( from h omt hi

7 X/' tearch of prat <•

"' N and quiet. Scien-
tific progress has come to the
aid of the home-maker with
acoustical materials which
can help break up the chain
of r ever he rating sound.
Acoustical tiles made of ca-
rious materials with many

different kinds oi decorative
stjrfaces installed on the
ceilings of normally noisy

rooms will absorb about 85
per cent of the sound that
strikes them

j r, r* nU Mi 1.
Sou mi-absorptive mater i a I a

used on the ceilings or walls
will not. only make the kitch-
en a more comfortable place
for the home-maker hut they
will stop the disturbing noise
spreading to othei rooms.
You can do the same for the
children’*-1 playroom, bath-
rooms, father's work?lmp,
utility rooms. TV rooms or
other noisy place? in the
house, The acoustical tile
comes in attractive patterns
of fissured, perforated, stiff-

| a led, etc., squares which can
be painted to mutch the
room decor.
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HOUSE -One of the interesting new developments in mod eery

living in the 1957 Merit Award winning Show-House
Brookville, Long Island, is Luxtrol light control, a
system that allows light; to he dimmed or brightened t#»
just the right level for every seeing fa l:

FAMILY “LITE INSITRANCF''* Js kept Jq thr bJ4T>r?nPiit tei thp War-
Trn household in Woct Frankfort, II!., in the form of the home
shelter shown above, Brown, the cMy's civil defense director, i<
>-hown with his family surrounded by equipment that Includes five

masks, a eras lantern sleeping facilities for at], a seven-day
supply of food and vat r, double steel doors, and an air filter system
*0 keep out radioactive r rti- !es. Fallout from the St. Louis area is
judged the main Cl> men or* in thr town.

Zion Women
Plan School

SALISBURY —Mr? Abbie Cle-
ment. Jackson, president. Wom-
an's Home and Foreign Mission-
ary Society, AME Zion Church
announced here this week that
plans are complete for the first

| Christian Leadership Institute
i held by the body, a* Dinwiddle
School. Dinwiridie, Va.. July e 12

The purpose of the institute
Is to train al! persons inter-
ested in Christian service. The
school will feature two fields
of religious work—Work and
Fellowship Recreation. There
will be courses in Christian
Stewardship and general Re-
ligious Education.
The worship phase nf the In-

; statute will feature a Morning
! Watch, where one can go for
prayei and meditation This is a
personal worship. Chapel will be
field every day at 11:30 am., with 1
Vespers at 7 p.m Rev. Mr - Amelia i
Tucker, wife of Bishop C Eu-

| banks Tucker, will conduct the :
i Vespers.

; The Christian Leadership
1 course. taught by Prof. W. L
Yates, who heads the Missions
School Hood Theological Semi-
nary, Livingstone College. Salis-
bury, will feature Stewardship
The Christian leader will get the
full meaning of her individual

’ relationship in hoi church ana 1
1 in her community.

Mrs. .laekson is general
Chairman. Mrs. Aleestis (Hie

lo SI.OO
BTO R E

i Children’s Clothes. Variety

Items School Supplies
yhui* fi.yjj ftojboro, N. C.

MAR T H A
Beauty Salon

Corner TW 1 A- JOHNSON
KOXBOFO, N C.

man, Supervisor, Tenth fipii-

pocal District, will serve as
Urn Dean of <he Institute Mrs.
Georgia Caisthen, Co-ChaJr-

man, win assist Mrs. Coleman,
Mrs. Savannah .1 Medford is
(hr Host-Supervisor,

MORE PEOPLE ARE
BUYING •

FORDS
i JR n Bum pa S Arch Jones

B. & J.
MOTORS, trn-.

DEPOT STREET
Telephone fi”li

BOX BORO. N C.

”IrodsvTlle
Laundry Co,

- INCORPORATED

San i tone
Dry Cleaning

REIDSVILLE. N C
Phont DI 9-7044

J. A.

HUMPHRIES
Groceries and

Meats
PHONE 5513

820 Durhaw Road
ROXBOF.9, S. C*

LEWIS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Furniture. Low Prices Easy Terms

Call Us For An Evening Appointment

113 mCPOT ST. ROXRORO, N. C. PHONE 4ftSl

j JACQUIN’S a 1

PIN mSm I
g ?SO.M 09 JM tl* #s 9RftO£
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